Medical Librarianship … by the Numbers!
Nancy Bianchi, MSLIS & Gary Arwood, MSLIS – University of Vermont / Dana Medical Library

**Medical Librarians** provide different types of health & scientific information to a wide variety of patrons – doctors, nurses, students, researchers, and patients. Please follow the path below to learn more about a career as a **Medical Librarian** …

1. **What do Medical Librarians do?**
   - Answer requests for medical information
   - Support research
   - Use computers & mobile devices
   - Find consumer health information

2. **Where do they work?**
   - Colleges & Universities
   - Hospitals & Clinics
   - Research centers
   - Biotechnology & Drug companies
   - Government agencies

3. **What do they earn?**
   - Entry-level salary: $49,000
   - Experience salary: $66,000+

4. **What education is required?**
   - 4 Year undergraduate college degree
   - Plus, 2 year Master's Degree in library or information science

5. **Future job prospects?**
   - Projected 8% increase in employment through 2018

**Start!**

**Now ask about your prize!**